Sole Source Website Posting Justification Form

Date: 10/06/2016

Department: SHERIFF’S OFFICE

Requisition #: REQ1700329

SS#:FY1617-002

This form must be completed by the requesting department along with the sole source justification form and the campaign
disclosure form.
A sole source procurement is authorized when there is only one source practicably available for the goods or services
required. The following data must be submitted when a department is requesting a sole source purchase:
Departmental Responsibilities:
1. Vendor Being Requested for Purchase:
TransUnion Risk and Alternative Data Solutions (TRADS)
2. Nature of Purchase:
Searches and Reports, Batch Processing and API, Right Party Contact, Relationship Report
Social Media Search, Vehicle Sightings, Place of Employment, Global Watch List
Address Report and Criminal Case look-up
Law Enforcement Software needed by Sheriff’s Office.
3. Amount of Purchase:
$1800.00
4. What will it be used for:
Quickly search and locate hard-to-find individuals and Criminals,
Link relationships with relatives, acquaintances and business associates,
Find likely locations by linking subjects with License Plate Recognition Data,
Generate new leads to help close cases quickly and confidently for prosecution of criminal cases,
Access TLOxp online from almost any Internet-connected device. In the field Deputies can look up
addresses for individuals when serving civil papers and TRO’s in a timely manner.
The proven streamlined search and locate tool for law enforcement agents
Originally created for law enforcement, the search and locate technology in TLOxp and advanced linking
algorithms deliver actionable data through a user-friendly interface in a matter of seconds. Begin
investigations with broad parameters. Then dig deeper into leads you’ve identified. This TransUnion Solution
delivers instant access to reliable and pertinent data about people, businesses, assets and locations.
5. Quantity Being Requested:
Monthly fee for usage for over 500 searches per month

This information will be posted on the San Miguel County website for 30 days. If no responses are received we will
proceed with original requisition.
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